
7.3 Institutional Distinctiveness 

The college is well known for “best infrastructure availability in law college” in the 

vicinity. The college has it’s own two buildings, one for classes, office & administrative work 

and another independent building for library with research centre, reading room (General), 

reading room for girls, an indoor multipurpose hall. The college has its own gymnasium and 

state of the art indoor sports complex. The college being recognised Ph.D. research centre, 

affiliated to Swami Ramanand Teerth Marathwada University, Nanded; so many faculties 

teaching at other institutes are attached with this institute and ever wonder about the 

infrastructure availability at the institute. Also, the invited guests, imminent personalities, legal 

luminaries, members of Nanded Bar Association and judicial officers appreciates the 

infrastructural facilities available in college. 

Academically, the college provides highest merits in university, moreover in all 

competitive examinations, the graduates of this college are having upper hand in their selection, 

owing to the teaching method adopted by this institute. Besides, although being single faculty 

college, still the college is known for the highest student’s strength in the university. The 

college also has highest students’ strength amongst the law colleges affiliated to Swami 

Ramanand Teerth Marathwada University. So also, the college has highest registered research 

candidates of the university pursuing Ph.D. in law. The faculties (research guides) teaching at 

neighbouring institute are registered with the research centre of college. The library consists of 

more than 37000 books including text books, commentaries & reference books along with 

some well-known journals like All India Reporter, Criminal Law Journal, Maharashtra Law 

Journal etc.  

In all thirteen classrooms of the institute have multimedia projector installed in it. So 

that, the students should get an ICT education. All teachers at the institution are well versed 

with ICT model of education and thus uses the PowerPoint presentation as a method of teaching 

along with chalk and talk method. Because of the interactive presentation of the subject in a 

digital medium, now students are getting more clear idea of the course contents being taught.  

The institute is situated in a region, which is not known for its educational qualities, 

however overcoming that, this is the only institute in the nearby places, which has these many 

projectors installed in classrooms. Students, who seek admission in this college, have earlier 

attended the colleges, which do not have this much good infrastructure, thus getting more 

attracted to seat in the classroom.  


